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The Present perfect Tense
Say what you/Kate have/has just done.

to get up
I have just got up .
Kate has just got up at 7 o’clock.

to drink tea
I have drunk some tea.
Kate has drunk some tea.

to play with friends
I have played with friends today.
Kate has played with friends today.



The Past Simple Tense

to do homework
I did homework two hours ago.
Kate did homework two hours ago.

to drink tea
I drank tea in the morning.
Kate drank tea in the morning.

to play with friends
I played with my friends on Sunday.
Kate played with her friends on Sunday.



Make questions and negatives
1. Kate has been to school today.
2. I watched a football match yesterday.
3. We had a History lesson last Saturday.
4. They have just swum  a long distance.
5. Jack helped his mother with the dishes 

and cups in the kitchen.
6. She has already done her homework.



Make questions and negatives
7. I listened to my favourite music 

yesterday.
8. They played with their friends after 

school.
9. Kate has always wanted to have a dog.
10. I and my family went to the sea-side 

last summer.
11. Jack has been to that place before.
12. We have already watched this film.



Present Perfect or Past Simple?

1. I …………(read, have read) a very good 
book last week.

2. They ………………. (didn’t feed, haven’t 
fed) their dog yet.

3. I ………. just …….. (saw, have seen) the 
my friend in the street.

4. I ………. never ….… (met, have met) a 
famous person.

5. We …….... (heard, have heard) the bell 
some minutes ago.

read

haven’t fed

have seen

have met

heard



Present Perfect or Past Simple?

6. They ………. already ………. (built, have 
built) that new house.

7. I …………… (watched, have watched) 
this film last month.

8. He ………………. (didn’t burn, haven’t 
burnt) a fire yesterday.

9. She ………………….. (didn’t swim, 
haven’t swum) last summer .

10. We ………… just ……….. (arrived, have 
arrived) home from vacations.

have built

watched

didn’t burn

didn’t swim

have arrived


